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e REV. JOHN J. McCABE, Pastor 
Detroit, Michigan 
e DR. JOHN McCABE 
Windsor, Ontario 
e DR. & MRS. J. E. McGUNAGLE 
Miami, Florida 
e MR. FRANK McINTYRE 
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C[;HE coming of June finds another group of graduates about to step out on 
the threshold of the world. The Basilian Fathers have done all things 
to "impede us to the golden round," Not only in a practical sense but rather 
with emphasis on the spiritual. Now "the future is in the instant" and the 
responsibility lies in our hands. 
As you have already noticed, our book is smaller. This is not due 
entirely to financial reasons, but is rather a sign of the times. Our times, for 
a while so easy, then so uneasy will, when seen through the eye of history, 
look to be one in which the mental turmoil was so great as to bewilder 
completely the people of the time. To us things seem quite clear and yet 
they aze not. We are blinded by the gloom and mist of prejudice and hate. 
The far-sighted priests who have taught us, realizing the presence 
in our minds of this shadow of wrong impressions, and mis-beliefs, have 
provided for us an eternal pillar of strength to which we may always turn. 
It is up to us to use that priceless gift o{ faith which has been instilled in us. 
The crushing burden of the horrible conflict has made changes 
necessary. One is the condensation of our yearbook. The book was not 
entirely eliminated, and for good reasons. A book wherein the memories 
of our formative years are stored is important to remind us of the great lessons 
of life that we have learned. 
The lessons of this our senior year were many. Perhaps the greatest 
lesson came in the shock of the passing of Paul Rochon. "Red" was perhaps 
the most popular member of the class and yet as the year approached its end 
he was taken from us. From this we must realize God has no favorites! 
Another grim reminder of what faces us in the near future came with the 
departure of Fr. Killoran to act as an Army chaplain. These people were 
the same as we are today. Our position is one which makes it necessary 
for us to think of the future. It is our turn to strike out and make the 
important decisions of our lives. Perhaps m more settled times our decisions 
could be made after college. But now we must become conscious of the fact 
that the world is not concerned about our well-being, and for this we must 
make our own provisions. Not rash, hastily-made, decisions, but ones in 
which we have carefully weighed all factors. Not only practical consider-
ations, but those concerning the salvation of our soul. 
It is with this vital thought in mind that we, the Seniors of Assumption 
College High School, present our class magazine. 
REV. V. J. GUINAN, C.S.8., M.A. 
PRESIDENT 
Of old the Prophet said: «The sun ariseth and .... man goeth forth 
unto his work, and to his labour until the evening.» So the graduates 
of nineteen forty-two are going forth to a new work and new labours. Your 
future will probably be dillerent than that of graduates of other years; but 
it is the hope of your Alma Mater that you always keep in mind your eternal 
destiny. Then, amid all the changing vicissitudes, the alterations of prosper-
ity and adversity in the present life, you will have a deep contentment and 
unshaken peace. May you keep your faith undimmed, your mind trained 
to understand duty. Assumption hopes and expects that you will prove men 
of principle, men of honour, men of God. 
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REV. C. J. THOMPSON, C.S.8.1 B.A. 
PRI NCIPAL 
Contraction of the imagination ia a cause of much modem chaol. 
AlllrirnUatinq undiqested facts without 1Ning them in their proportionate 
relation to other facta can stiffle, shrivel and maim the mind inatead of broaden-
inq it. Hold fut to the clear vision of reality resultant of the Faith, which 
euqqerates the importance of nothinq, but keeps everythinq in proper focus 
and terminate& in the Beatific Vision. Cultivate what Momiqnor Sheen calls 
the "divine seme of humour," which coDSists in "eeeincJ throuqh thinqa;" 
never taking any mortal thinq too seriously; never confusing a meana,-such 
aa diecipline,- with a goal; never atrophying one's own personality, or anyone 
elae' s; never becoming a sycophantic qroveller, an anaemic echo, a standard-
ized "yes-man" of the State of Anyoneelse. Your Alma Mater has done 
enouqh for you probably too much at times. Now you are qoinq forth on 
your own. "The jarqon of the achools ... La.tin names for horns and stooll 
• • • 
11 etc., will be eclipsed, but, if you have developed as a more complete 
and human penonality by dint of such thinqa, and the even more important 
spiritual atmosphere here, fear not. ''To thine own self be true, 11 and you 
cannot be false to any man or to God. 
I I I 11 f ~
Rev. C. Collins, C.S.B. Rev. W. J. Storey. C.S.B., B.A. Rev. C. LeBel, C.S.B., M.A. Rev. G. Todd, C.S.B., B.A. 
Commercial Mathematics Religion English 
I I I I 
Rev. M. J. Pickett, C.S.B. 
Commercial 
I I I I 
P.e·,. E. Lajeunesse, C.S.B., M.A. Rev. E. Young, C.S.B., B.A. f.e ,. E. Lee, C.S.B., M.A. Rev. F. Burns, C.S.B., M.A. 
French Mathematics English History 
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Rev. J. Ruth, C.S.B., B.A. Rev. J. Hussey, C.S.B., M.A. Rev. A. Brown, C.S.B., B.A. Rev. C. F. Harrison, C.S.B., B.A. 
Mathematics Latin History Mathematics 
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Rev. S. J. Murphy, C.S.B., M.A. 
English 
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Rev. U. J. Girard, C.S.B., B.A. Rev. C. Armstrong, C.S.B., B.A. Rev. F. Mallon, C.S.B., M.A. Rev. l. Hanrahan, C_S.B., B.A. 
French Sc1ence History French 
Top row: Mr. C. Roffall; Mr. L. Becigneul; Mr. D. Pickett; Mr. G. O'Byrne; Mr. J. Moynihan; Mr. R. Finn; Mr. T. McGillia. 
Middle row: Mr. L. Adam; Mr. J. Cherry; Mr. B. Fought; Mr. R. Miller; Mr. J. O'Reilly; Mr. A. Megan. 
Front row: Mr. C. Crowley (Dean); Mr. J. Brouaard; Mr. C. Howard; Mr. G. Pendarvis; Mr. J. Malloy; Mr. J. Mullins; Mr. P. Etlinqer; Mr. J. Barry. 
Abaent: Mr. J. LNter; Mr. J. Shannon; Mr. J. Judqe; Mr. 0. Kennedy. 
Rev. A. Weiler, C.S.B., B.A. 
Manual Arts 
Mr. G. H. Potts, B.A. 
Engliah 
Mr. J. E. Molyneaux, B.A. 
Latin 
Mr. F. Murphy, B.A. 
Latin 
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e RAYMOND FRANCIS ADAM 
Windsor, Ontario 
DONALD BA YNTON BOUQUIN e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e ALEXANDER MICHAEL ARMAL Y 
Nassau, Bahamas, B.W.L 
WYLFRID PAUL BROCKMAN e 
Maidstone, Ontario 
e JOSEPH MURRAY BANNON 
Windsor, Ontario 
CHARLES DONALD BROWN e 
Riverside, Ontario 
e JOHN JOSEPH BENSE'ITE 
Windsor, Ontario 
DONALD JAMES BROWN e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e CHARLES WALKER BOLTON 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN JOSEPH BRUNO e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e RICHARD JAMES BURGWIN 
Detroit, Michigan 
LAWRENCE PATRICK COSTELLO e 
DetrOlt, Michigan 
e LEROY BERNARD BYERS 
Wuren, Ohio 
JOHN RUSSELL COURTNEY e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e KEITH AITKEN CARPENTER 
Wind,or, Ontario 
FRANCIS DESJARLAIS • 
Windsor, Ontario 
e TERRENCE ANTIIONY CASEY 
Windtor, Ontario 
LEON GREGORY DONNELLY e 
Windtor, Ontario 
e WILLIAM JOSEPH CHERRIE 
Windtor, Ontario 
ROBERT EDWARD DOYLE e 
Highland Park, M1chl<1an 
e JAMES ARTHUR E'ITLING 
Detroit, Michigan 
JOHN JOSEPH GRAFF e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e JAMES PATRICK flTZGIBBONS 
Detroit, Michigan 
JAMES EDWARD HAGGERTY e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e JOSEPH HENRY FLOOD 
Windsor, Ontario 
JOHN FRANKLIN HEAD e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e EDWARD PHILIP FORTON 
Windsor, Ontario 
EDWARD WILLIAM HOGAN e 
Windsor, Ontano 
e UONEL VINCENT GEMUS 
Windsor, Ontario 
BURNS MILTON HUTCHINSON e 
Kingsville, Ontario 
e JOHN BAPTIST JANISSE 
Windsor, Ontario 
DONALD MICHAEL LAUZON e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e JOHN ERNEST JOLIE 
Windsor, Ontario 
ERNEST LOUIS LAUZON e 
Windsor, Ontario 
' 
e CARL EDWARD KEANE 
Windsor, Ontario 
ALPHONSE JOSEPH LEBERT e 
Riverside, Ontario 
e LESLIE JOHN LaDOUCEUR 
Windsor, Ontario 
JOHN ERVIN LOIKREC e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e HARRY VITAL LAPLANTE 
Windsor, Ontario 
• 
JOSEPH ALFRED McGUNAGLE e 
Miami, Florida 
e FRANCIS DANIEL McKROW 
Windsor, Ontano 
DONALD GEORGE MITCHELL e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e JOSEPH PETER McMAHON 
Windsor, Ontario 
ROGER DENIS MONFORTON e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e THOMAS EDWARD McMAHON 
Windsor, Ontario 
JAMES ALFRED MULLIN e 
Windsor, Ontario 
• WILLIAM GEORGE MARTINDALE 
Belle River, Ontario 
JOHN MICHAEL MULLIN e 
Windsor, Ontario 
0 HERBERT DALE MARZ 
Detroit, Michigan 
STANLEY JOSEPH MULLINS e 
Woodslee, Ontario 
e GEORGE ALEXANDER NAVARRE 
Lansing, Michigan 
JOHN PHILIP LEO RENAUD e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e THERON TERRENCE O'ROURKE 
Windsor, Ontario 
GEORGE ALBERT RICE e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e DONALD CAMERON PRENTISS 
Detroit, Michigan 
WILLIAM ROY RODD e 
Windsor, Ont,uio 
e JOSEPH FRANCIS QUINN 
Denver, Colorado 
RICHARD FREDERICK SA.RO e 
Femdale, Michigan 
e GODFREY ALBERT REAUME 
LaSalle, Ontario 
GORDON JEROME ST. PIERRE e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e RAYMOND FREDERICK SCHMOLDT 
E. Cleveland, Ohio 
JOSEPH MARIUS TURCOTTE e 
Mont Jolie Nord, P. Quebec. 
e JAMES ANTHONY SHERRY 
Windsor, Ontario 
FREDERICK JEROME VIESON e 
Detroit, Michigan 
e CHARLES ROBERT STIMSON 
Pleasant Ridge, Michigan 
EDGAR JOSEPH WALL e 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
e NORMAN JOSEPH THIBERT 
Windsor, Ontario 
PAUL GERARD WALL e 
Windsor, Ontario 
e MARC JOSEPH TROTilER 
Windsor, Ontario 
MURRAY JOSEPH WAYMOUTH e 
Windsor, Ontario. 
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PAUL J. ROCHON 
The usual happy time of Graduation holds for the Seniors of nineteen hundred and forty-two 
a note of sadness. They have lost a class-mate well known and loved by all Paul Rochon. Well 
might they feel this loss for the simple reason that everyone knew him they couldn't help 1t but 
the acquaintance was deeper than merely a hello in the cafeteria, or a casual sign of recognition in 
the corridor, because Paul was the personal friend of each and every student. Not stopping at this, 
be was their pal too, and would go our of his way to help anyone. That was his way. His spirit of 
loyalty to God, home, and school was an inspiration to all with whom he came in contact. Red was 
endowed also with qualities of leadership, and we know that he certainly made good use of them. His 
attitude toward classes showed when the time came to send out the reports. In his four years of high 
school, he compiled a scholastic average of which anyone could be proud in fact one of the highest 
in the school. Red was a Mission collector for three years, and led his class in contributions as a 
Senior. We all enjoyed his writings in the Reporter. You could never mistake his solid but humorous 
style. His election as co-editor of this volume indicated what we thought of his ability in this line. 
We also showed that we appreciated his dynamic leadership when we nominated him for the Pres-
idency of the class an honour which he appreciated more than any of the numerous others he had 
received. 
Extending still further, we remember that Red was a sports lover, and could hold his own with 
the best. We remember that look of determination although never overshadowing good-sports-
manship on the gridiron, and diamond, but mostly on handball and basketball courts. This year, 
he led his Minim team in the Noon-hour league to the Championship, and won a place on the All-Stars. 
He captained a hard-fighting team last year too. He was generally recognized as one of the best in 
handball. 
Looking over Red's years at Assumption, we cannot help but realize that if all his accomplish-
ments were distributed equally among any five boys, they would all be able to feel they had done 
something in this world. 
Red never did anything that he couldn't offer up to God as an act of Adoration. How many 
of us can say that? Yet, we know that he usually bad more fun than the bunch of us put together. 
How will Assumption ever be able to forget Red Rochon? The impossible hasn't been ac-
complished as yet. 
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
Never before has a graduating class set such a record as that which 
we grads set this year in the missions. We gave in about one-fifth of the 
total amount contributed by the whole school, a feat of which we are rather 
proud and hope, will stand in the years to come .... 
Three of our graduates have joined the Royal Canadian Air Force: 
Jeff Harvie, Robert Mills, and William Rodd. Keep 'em flying, boys .... 
Not only with the pen but also with the tongue have we made 
accomplishments this year. Carl Keane gave very strong competition to the 
other two finalists in the English speaking contest although he only placed 
second. This year also witnessed the inauguration of a French-speaking 
contest The French speaking Englishmen who competed in the finals were 
William Martindale, Carl Keane, and Robert Britton; the French-speaking 
Frenchmen in the finals were Ernest Lauzon, Ernest Jolie, and Ernest Plante. 
In athletics this year our senior teams show a valiant record. The 
football team fought bravely on the grid-iron in the city finals only to lose 
by three points. A few grad stars were "Buck" Reaume, Don Mitchell, Eddie 
Hogan, Jack Arbour, Lionel Gemus, and Marc Trottier ... the basketball team 
also gave and showed a lot of courage, although they did not win the champion-
ship. Eddie Hogan, Fred Vieson, and Don Mitchell starred in a losing cause. , . 
our baseball team proved very effective, playing a perfect season. Don 
Devine, Harry LaPlante, and Fred Vieson starred, both in the field and at bat 
.... the hockey team wasn't as good as it has been in former years, but it 
put up a good fight. Jack Arbour and Marc Trottier had spirit and ability 
.... Eddie Forton won the senior handball championship, an honour which 
he has long deserved. . . . 
As in former years, the high school put on its annual play. The 
assistant director was a graduate, Dick Burgwin, who also played the title 
role, Macbeth. Other actors from fourth year were Jim Sherry, Lionel Gemus, 
Don Prentiss, and Murray Weymouth. The play attracted huge crowds and 
proved a hit. . . . 
Lastly we come to the band, a most popular and most able organization 
of our school. Only five grads are members of the band: Bob Britton, Norman 
Thibert, John Bensette, Jim Mullin, and Al. Johnston. . . . 
Thus you have read of our achievements. To some they will seem 
small, but to all we hope they will appear worthy of note. 
I 
Left to right: Eugene Bisson; George Lemble; Frank Mcintyre; Joseph Hellner; Jame, Smith; 
Donald Nanry; Philip Kratuniller. 
A grad in the Class of '96, one of Assumption's grandest and most 
successful classes, Frank McIntyre carries on still as a true Assumptionite. 
He is renowned the world over for his remarkable success on the stage and 
radio. He was one of the big names of vaudeville when it was at its height. 
"Cap'n Henry" of the "Showboat," one of the American All-Stars that toured 
Europe many years ago. These are but a few of his accomplishments. 
Known for his "heart of gold," Frank, (as he is known to all) often 
returns to visit the old campus he knows so well. The picture above was 
taken on one of his visits this year. With him are the six Ann Arbor boys 
who are following in his foot-steps at Assumption. The glory of Frank 
McIntyre's career has done much to "put Ann Arbor on the map." It's his 
home town and he loves it well, his home being situated in that city today. 
Anyone who meets Frank can never forget him. Cordial in every 
manner, his greeting words are kept in the :ieart of many, "Glad t' see you." 
Seated: H. Man, Secretary; Rev. C. LeBel, C.S.B., Director; J. Arbour, Prefect; 
Standin;: J. C&n1eron, Second Counsellor; F. Vieton, Finl Co11nsellor. 
W.A~tin 
M. Bannon 
W. Bu:ter 
J. Bielslci 
R. Bolton 
F. Blake 
J. Blake 
W. Brauns 
D. Brown 
R. Burgwm 
J. 0. Cameion 
K. Carson 
D. Cavanaugh 
r. Cockburn 
M.Coe 
R. Courtney 
F. Dalla1t 
R. Decraene 
D. Devine 
L. Devme 
I. Ettling 
R. Fanning 
R. Fitzgibbons 
D. Foumelle 
J. Fruer 
G. Fredericks 
K. Frenette 
R. Gallant 
E. Godin 
J. Grall 
J. Graner 
R. Greenway 
K. Grad, 
J. Haggerty 
THE SODALISTS 
R. Hoover 
D. Johnson 
D. Jones 
J. Kohler 
W. Lanting 
G. Lemble 
J. Leulhner 
J. Lihenthal 
P. Mayer 
H. Marchand 
J. Maguire 
J. McGunaole 
R. McKenna 
T. M.cTeman 
T. Murphy 
G. Navarre 
L. Parks 
THE 
SODALITY 
OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN 
I. Pilliod 
E. Poworoznyk 
D. Prenbu 
J. Quinn 
H. Reid 
A. Ruiz 
F. Ruby 
J. Scott 
M. Turcotte 
J. Tuddle 
M. Waymouth 
J. Wilder 
P. White 
D. Wood. 
J. Woods 
P. Wall 
Le[t to right: E. Lauzon (President); L. Koliman; A. Murphy; Rev. A. Weiler, C.S.B.; T. Foster, (Sec.·Tteu.); H. Brannon. 
l;n September of 1941, one o{ this year's graduates collaborated with. 
Father Weiler to organize the first Assumption College Radio Club in the 
Work Shop. Though many of the lads were interested in this useful work, 
only four or five persevered for any appreciable length of time. The officials, 
chosen among the members, joined the club under the requisite that they 
return next year to teach five other boys. In this way the successful future 
of the club is assured and the number will remain undiminished and probably 
increase. Father Weiler taught the theoretical part, while Ernest Lauzon 
handled the constructional section. The club has proved a self-supporting 
movement and intends to remain thus. 
@] REPORTER Standing: Wm Kennedy; ). McMahon; T. McMahon; J. Renaud; Don Brown; ). Walsh; R. Adam; A. Ruiz; C. Shllllllon; Paul Wall. 
STAFF Sealed N. Thibert; M. Bannon; R. Bnltcn; G. Lemble; H. Marz; ). Wellwood. 
THE REPORTER 
... 
I 
WILLIAM LANZING 
Editor 
\ 
---
JACK ARBOUR 
Edito: 
---
THE GRAD 
I 
"'• 
Insofar as any sort of newspaper work was concerned, the staff that 
began this year to publish the Reporter was absolutely v.i.thout experience. 
After spending about two weeks learning the fundamentals of newspaper 
work, the first edition of the 1941-1942 Reporter came off the presses on the 
morning of November third. From that time on the paper was published on 
the first and fifteenth of every month without fail. 
This year's Reporter was not a mere summary of events like many high-
school papers are likely to be; on the contrary, it was of the finest newspaper 
caliber. News of all school events was published promptly, completely, and 
honestly. A feat which few high-school papers can boast oJ was accomplished 
by this year's staff when the outcome of the city football finals was published 
in the Reporter as an extra edition the morning after the games were played. 
At another time, the announcement of the winners of the Student A-Man 
contest was published in the Reporter within one hour after the contest winners 
were announced. 
From the beginning the staff stuck together and worked as a unit in 
preparing and publishing each issue. Under the able direction of Father 
Girard the staff was soon on its own, and has completed an excellent year. 
Although the Class Magazine staff had a rather early start, the major 
part of the work came toward the latter part of the year. The staff has endea-
vored to present a complete account of Senior activities for this school year. 
An able and efficient co-editor was lost when Paul "Red" Rochon died during 
the school year. His loss was hard-felt by the entire staff. 
A press-room has been established on the First Flat. It is left in 
excellent condition for our successors, and conditions are such that they should 
be able to continue the work that we have begun. 
---- ---- - - - - - - - ----=----
I@] SENIOR 
FOOTBALL 
Fzonl Row: McGuize, J.; Blaine, N.; Trottier, M.; Samson, L.; Reaume, G. (Capt.); Vieson, f. (Capt.); Cousineau, L.; 
Gazbula, S.; Gibbs, R. 
Second Row: Annaly, M.; Arbour, J.; McGunagle, J.; Fitzgibbons, J., Buike, D.; Cameron, J.; Costello, L.; Hogan, E. 
Back Row: Truant, L., Gemus, L.; Callery, N.; Blake, J., Mitchell, D.; Mayer, P. Schmoldt, II.; Donnelly, L.; Bouquin, D.; 
Tintinalli, D.; Marz, H.; Morrison, W., (Line Coach). 
Standing: W. Baxter; f. Dall.uz; F. Cockburn; L. lamsse; J. Glandon; M. Trottier; G. Wilson; R. Adam. [@I SENIOR HOCKEY Seated: G. Murdock (Manager); D. Woods; B. McFadden; N. Callery, J. Arbour; W. Clark; Rev. E. Young, C.S.B. (Coach) 
~ SENIOR 
BASKETBALL 
Left to right; J. Quinn, R. Decraene; F. Vieson; D. Mitchell; S. Garbula; 
L, Cowiinea11; J, CAmeron; J, Deone, (M~1ger), 
Stand.ng: L. Herbert; Don. Devine: J. Heuchan; R. Decraene; J. Pacey; J. Arbour; J. Fitzgibboru; Mr. J. MolyneaUJ:, (Coach) 
Seated: F. Vieson, R. Doyle; J. Cameron; D. Mitchell; P. Kraumiller; R. Greenway; Don Bouquin. 
f@]TSENIOJr: 
BASEBALL 
~ A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY 
[@] THE GYM 
Raymond Francis Adam 
1234 Hall Avenue 
Windsor, Ont. 
3,1397 
John Joseph Arbour 
Kingsville, Ontario 
Kingsville 169 
Alexander Michael Annaly 
394 Bay Street 
Nassau, Bahamas, B.W.I. 
2964 
Joseph Murray Ba.nnon 
522 Hall Avenue 
Windsor, Ont. 
4-6698 
LeRoy Bernard Byers 
1768 Park.man Road 
Warren, Ohio 
1757 
Keith Aitken Carpenter 
1407 Dougall Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
Terrence Anthony Casey 
Brighton Beach 
Windsor, Ontllrio 
William Joseph Cherrie 
2433 Windermere Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-5578 
John Joseph Bensetle 172 Giles Blvd. East Lawrence Patrick Costello 18103 Muirl.rnd Avenue 
Windsor, Ont. ./' / Detroit, Michigan 
4-4613 ;,.7' G-'l~~r> r UN. 2-8562 
Aurele Joseph Berthiaume 
Sub. 11, Windsor, Box 47 i/,c ..,"}>ofl John Russell Courtney 
71V 4616 French Road 
Charles Walker Bolton Detroit Michigan 
4351 Devonshire Road NI. 21fa 
Detroit, Michigan 
Nl. 7065 
Donald Baynton Bouquin 
14030 Sussex 
Detroit, Michigan 
VE. 5-6785 
Robert Vincent Britton 
419 Indian Road ;.( °!Atttv 
Windsor, Ontario 11$Y''! f!'/ 
3-2072 r,it-" 
Willrid Paul Brock.man 
R.R. No. 3, Maidstone, Ont. 
26-'l'-2 
Charles Donald Brown 
57 Villa.ire Avenue 
Riverside, Ont. 
4-2049 
Donald James Brown 
15073 Greenview 
Detroit, Michigan 
VE. 5-3350 
John Joseph Bruno 
613 Charles Street 
Froncia Oesjo;rlaia 
.-,. r, 633 Ma.rentette Avenue 
Wmdsor, Ontario 
--. Leon Gregory Donnelly 
,P 687 Huron Line 
Windsor, Ontario 
Robert Edward Doyle 
60 Stevens Avenue 
Highland Park, Michigan 
TO. 7-7000 
James Arthur Ettling 
14239 H.uelridge 
Detroit, Michigan 
Pingree 1754 
James Patrick Fi'zgibbons 
18234 Oak Drive 
Detroit, Michigan 
UN. 2-3282 
Remington Park, Windsor, Ont. 
Joseph Henry Flood 
650 Goyeau Street 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-9857 
'Richard James Burgwin 
13503 Longacre Road 
Detroit, Michigan 
VE. 5-3485 
Edward Philip Forlon 
628 Pierre Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-481'1 
I@] A vmw FROM THE CAMPUS 
q? '/// z,q!,y 
",O ~6 ,J,o~{'P 
Lionel Vincent Gemus 
- 1572 Pillette Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
John Joseph Grail 
4828 Chalmers 
Detroit, Michigan 
NI. 1389 IW" 
'I ;"ii E<fwJtJ-7o~1rJ'Jf\ir u' 'hO 
- 436 Askin Blvd. !;:;' 
1(, Windsor, Ontario 
1• .,."~ 3-7397 1> 
James Edward Hac;,qerty 
16892 Parkside 
Detroit, Michigan 
UN. 2-6727 
John Franklin Head 
1617 Ottawa Street 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-7308 
Edward William Hogan 
1476 Gladstone Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
Bums Milton Hulchirison 
Kin.gsville, Ontario 
John Baptist Janisse 
585 London Street, West 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-5227 
Alphonse Joseph Lebert 
204 Gladd.in Avenue 
RiverB1de, Ontario 
George Fra.ncis Lemble, Jr. 
524~ Forest Avenue 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
8751 
Gerald Denis Lesperance 
1545 Westminster Blvd. 
Sandwich East, Ontario 
John Ervin Loikrec 
426 Randolph 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-5084 
Peter Malcolm MillcPherson 
1633 Dougall Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-9626 
Joseph Allred McGunagle 
1885 Flagler Street 
M,arru, Florida 
2-3088 
Francis Daniel McKrow 
909 Marentette Aven\le 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-9548 
Thomas Edward McMahon 
& Joseph Peter McMahon 
1087 Lincoln Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
3-1969 
John Ernest Jolie 
Gen. Delivery 
Windsor, Ontario 
Carl Edward Keane 
881 Curry Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-6091 
.,11f1' Bernard Joseph Marentette 
if?!- 161 Elm Avenue 1-f 1 t )0 Windsor, Ontario 
,~ " 3-4556 
Leslie John LaDouceur 
1232 Gladstone Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
Harry Vital LaPlante 
677 Pierre Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
Donald Theodore Michael Lauzon 
1233 Marentetle Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-5560 
Ernest Louis Lauzon 
874 Elliott Street 
Windsor, Ontario 
William George MMtindale 
Belle River, Ontario 
Herbert Dale Marz 
2147 Sheridan Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 
FI. 5485 
Donald George Mitchell 
458 Navahoe Street 
Detroit, Michigan 
DR. 3714 
Roger Denis Monlorlon 
753 Cataraqui Street 
Wmdsor, Ontario 
3-7198 
!@I THE SWIMMING POOL 
~AINTt.D IJY S[GUIN 8ROS LIMI rco. WlNDSOR 
• 
-
James Alfred Mullin 
& John Michael Mullin 
710 Indian Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-3116 
Stanley Joseph Mullins 
R. R. No. 3, Woodslee, Ontario 
George Aluander Navarre 
910 Hillsdale West 
Lansing, Michic;ran 
5-7454 
Theron Terrence O'Rourke 
579 Brock Street 
Windsor, Ontario 
Donald Cameron Prentiss 
2701 Fenkell Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 
UN. 1-3276 
Joseph Francis Quinn 
2715 Curtis Street 
Denver, Colorado 
Godfrey Albert Reaume 
LaSalle, Ontario 
4-6334 
John Philip Leo Renaud 
430 Moy Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-1996 
John Gregory Reynolds 
319 Indian Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-2758 
George Albert Rice 
160 Askin Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
William Roy Rodd 
3034 Peter Street 
Windsor, Ontario 
Gordon Jerome St. Pierre 
1064 Hall Avenue 
Wmdsor, Ontario 
Leo Joseph Samson 
1522 Pillette Road 
Sandwich East, Ontario 
Richard Frederick Saro 
487 W. Troy Avenue 
Ferndale, Michigan 
R. 0. 0147 
Raymond Frederick Schmoldt 
13410 First Avenue 
E. Cleveland, Ohio 
MU. 2214 
James Anthony Sherry 
1430 LAbadie Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-7391 
Charles Robert Stimson 
21 Norwich Road 
Pleasant Ridge, Michigan 
LI. 2-0197 
Norman Joseph Thibert 
386 Sunset Blvd. 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-J414 
Marc Joseph Trottier 
803 Parent Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-9581 
Joseph Marius Turcotte 
Mont-Jolie Nord, P. Quebec 
Frederick Jerome Vieson 
18080 Mu1rland Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 
UN. 2-2802 
Edgar Joseph Wall 
4 LaChance Court 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
Paul Gerard Wall 
1346 Ouellette Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
4-8514 
Murray Joseph Waymouth 
1164 Parent Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario· 
3-8295 
J 


